
The Alpha King’s Daughter Chapter 13 

I laid awake till one or two in the early morning wrestling with my own nerves. 

I remained in a battle with myself on what I will do. My mind had actually been 
comprised, however that really did not quit my principles from saying with me. 

My idea was downright silly, as well as if Viktor had not been my bodyguard I made 
certain he would certainly finish my life the second he learnt what I did. 

” Are you certain you wan na do this?” Aela asked me. 

I rolled my eyes at her, “You were all for it hrs ago.” 

” I’m still all for it. However, I’m not interested in passing away yet. I decline to let you 
pass away a virgin.” Aela shook her head and I scoffed. 

” I’m completing this. With any luck we live to inform the tale.” I shrugged. 

I slid out of bed as quietly as possible, knowing his hearing might definitely prolong to 
my space. 

I tiptoed throughout my floor like my life depended on it. I was using only a tank-top as 
well as a pair of underwears, but I didn’t intend to take the chance of throwing on some 
clothes this late in the night. Any kind of little noise could be my failure. 

I gripped the deal with of the adjoining door firmly, recoiling at any type of little audio it 
made while I opened it. 

My heart was defeating erratically, as well as I really felt an irrational fear that my 
heartbeat alone would wake him up. 

I tried to suppress the excitement as well as fear that rushed with me. Aela was really 
feeling similarly. Both people were rupturing at the joints with enjoyment yet completely 
soaked in anxiety. 

I might simply construct out the Viktor sized lump on the giant bed and also tiptoed over 
to it silently. I somehow took care of to make it throughout the whole area without 
making a solitary audio. 

I stood a mere feet away looking down at Viktor. His body was encountering my very 
own, but the covering was pulled up and also about him snugly. 

The enjoyment spread out down my back as well as snuggled in between my legs. 
Gathering what nerve I had actually left, I reached my drinking fingers bent on get the 
covering that maintained his face hidden from my own. 



The second my fingers made contact with the blanket, a startled scream left my throat. 

I was raised as though I weighed nothing and also turned over so my back was on the 
bed. 

I might see Viktor’s dark number looming over me, yet I could not construct any type of 
attributes. 

I maintained completely still as his hand connected and also flicked the light on. 

” Crap.” Aela moaned, “You get on your own.” 

I felt her resort right into the rear of my mind and also I jeered, “Gee thanks. Just keep 
in mind, if I pass away so do you!” 

Viktor had me pinned to the bed, his torso firmly in between my legs. One of his gloved 
hands gripped both of mine above my head. I was completely entraped. 

I blurt a sound of aggravation when I saw his mask firmly in position. 

His hair was cluttered from lying in the bed, however he looked unbelievable. 

I let my eyes stroll to what he was wearing. His normal leather handwear covers, a long 
sleeve t-shirt, and a pair of slacks. A frown based on my face when I recognized he was 
fully dressed. 

Some exactly how he knew I was coming. 

His dark eyes gazed down on me in outright fury. I could see the gold flecks floating 
around in his eyes as his wolf intended to surface area. 

I was completely and utterly muddle-headed for words. 

Prior to I can find the guts to claim anything, Viktor’s dark rage-filled eyes flickered down 
to my body. 

My nipple areas had actually set and also strained against the thin fabric of my tank-top, 
while the bottom of my tee shirt had actually risen revealing my belly. My upper legs 
were totally exposed as a result of both of underwears I had on. His torso rested in 
between my legs, giving him a great sight of my covered pussy. 

I had most definitely not come ready. 

As his eyes damaged every part of my body they came down on, I could really feel 
another thing occurring in between my legs. It initially started as heat, but promptly 
began wearing out of control under his look. 



I viewed, totally taken in, as he raised his gloved hand and let his finger trace down my 
neck. 

I took in a sharp breath when his chilly glove made contact with my flaming skin. 

He allowed his finger path down my neck gradually. There was no doubt when his 
fingers ran over my solidified nipple area. He grasped it in his fingers and pressed 
delicately, drawing it at the same time. 

He alternated from pressing and also drawing my solidified nipple area to taking my 
entire bust in his hand. In that minute all thoughts concerning finding my mate had left 
my mind. I wanted all of him, and also I agreed to provide all of myself in return. 

His golden eyes were glued to what he was doing and also I indulged in the sexual 
experiences that took a trip down my body under his touch. 

I could not hold back the quiet groan that left my lips nor the way I pushed my busts 
harder versus his gloved hand. 

I can really feel pressure structure in my pussy in addition to a dampness I had actually 
not prepared for. 

My face sparked in flames as the scent of my arousal filled the area. I could tell when 
the scent struck Viktor, the gold in his eyes rushed to the surface, incorporating his 
whole iris. 

A low roar appeared from his throat and I enjoyed as he shut his eyes in concentration, 
his hand pulling away from my delicate nipples. 

A huff of frustration, denial, arousal and also yearning left my lips when his eyes opened 
and also they were once again their normal obsidian color. 

Utilizing his abnormal rate, he climbed up off of me as well as was across the area 
before I can process what took place. 

I drew myself off of his bed quietly. If I believed I was at a loss for words in the past, I 
was unaware. 

The smell of my arousal loaded the room and I silently cursed him for retreating. So he 
had actually recognized exactly how far I was willing to let him go. 

Something about Viktor taking control as well as utilizing my body for his very own 
pleasure nearly sent me over the edge. 

Both Viktor and I were losing at my very own game. 



Viktor kept his eyes far from my body as I strolled back to my very own area. The 
thought of him being compelled to smell my stimulation sent a familiar smugness via 
me. 

I pulled away back to my area and also flopped down on the bed with an annoyed 
groan. 

The pressure still lingered in my pussy, as well as now it yearned for Viktor more than 
ever. 

I laid on top of my comforter as well as slid a hand into my moist panties, the image of 
Viktor quickly coming to mind. 

I couldn’t get his face, aroma, or body from my mind as my finger ran the size of my 
moistened slit. 

I brought a few of the wetness up to my clit and started to rub in small circles. 

I could not assist the groan that left my parted lips as I envisioned Viktor taking me in 
his very own bed. Really feeling especially careless, I allowed his name slide through 
my separated lips in an out of breath moan. 

The adjoining door knocked open as well as I nearly leapt from the bed. 

I ripped my hand from my panties and also stared in absolute shock as Viktor stood in 
the doorway. 

His eyes were almost gold, and also he looked both lured and fucking angry. 

I had not given the reality that he can hear me a single thought. All I appreciated was 
easing the pressure structure in my pussy. I wanted to feel his hands roam the length of 
my body, and also I cared much less whether he maintained the handwear covers on or 
not. 

I felt myself jump from the bed as he stomped towards me. I wasn’t close sufficient nor 
quick enough to run into the bathroom. 

He had me stranded versus the much wall surface as he blocked to me. 

His gloved hands pushed me versus the wall and one more jolt of enjoyment emerged 
from in between my legs. 

I need to be frightened. I need to be absolutely horrified, yet I had not been. The ferocity 
in Viktor just made him a lot more appealing and also contributed to the moisture that 
leaked from my lips. 



He had barged back into my space after obviously hearing me groan his name, as well 
as I refused to let him leave this moment. 

His clenched fists protested the wall surface on either side of my head as he noticeably 
battled his wolf’s advises. 

” Viktor.” I let his name roll off my tongue slowly, declining to allow him resist the 
temptation, “Please.”. 

I viewed with peaked passion as his eyes shut, and a reduced roar rolled in his upper 
body. 

” Your daddy.” Those were the only two words that left his protected lips. His deep voice 
coupled with the slight accept just added to the irresistable stimulation that was washing 
over me. 

All good sense had left me, and also I let my palm rest against his upper body. Even 
with the long sleeve shirt, I might feel just how hard and also carved he was. 

” Who cares what he thinks.” I virtually purred. I might really feel the moisture seeping 
with my panties and the throb that resembled via my pussy, asking to be satisfied. 

Viktor’s growl arised from his covered mouth, loud and also requiring. I really felt a 
shiver go through me as I looked at him with desire shadowed eyes. 

” What would he think if I fucked his little tease of a little girl?” The first actual sentence I 
listened to originated from Viktor. His accent was much more noticeable giving his deep 
voice a rough guttural audio. 

I can feel his control fluctuate as well as I determined to state something that I 
understood would certainly send him over. 

” Why do not you fuck me and also we can discover.” I put all of the allure and also 
need I could into my words. I wanted him to recognize exactly how terribly I craved his 
touch. 

I raised my hand and covered it around his gloved wrist. I was stunned when he really 
did not resist. 

I positioned his hand versus my breast as well as pushed it hard versus me. 

With a feral roar, he slammed me versus the wall once again. And with blinding speed 
he trapped both of my hands over my head with among his very own. 

The obsidian in his look was completely over taken with violently bright shades of gold. 



His eyes and also hand struck my protected busts greedily, as well as I moaned under 
his touch. 

I wriggled my hips as his gloved hand traveled down my belly. 

He let his finger press against my clitoris via my underwear and I grounded myself 
against it. 

His gold eyes were concentrated on my face when his hand slipped my undergarments 
to the side. 

He rubbed the length of my slit, glancing down at the moisture present on his handwear 
covers. 

Another guttural roar tore with him as well as he slid a finger within me. He offered me 
no time at all to adjust as he started thrusting his finger in and out of my pussy. 

Damp appears coupled with my breathless moans loaded the room. His thumb rubbed 
circles on my wet clit and also I threw my head back as the stress began to develop. 

” Take a look at me.” He roared. I transformed my eyes to his own as well as let him 
watch as he brought me closer to the edge. 

His tousled hair looked delectable, and my fingers shivered under his understanding. I 
wished to thread my fingers with his hair while I rode out my climax on his fingers. 

His thumb quickened it’s pace and I looked right into his eyes as one more groan ripped 
through me. Discomfort and pleasure blended as his finger banged in and out of me. 
Each feeling combined until I was feeling something totally brand-new. 

The stress in my pussy finally reached it’s damaging point as well as I based myself 
versus his hand as my climax rocked me. His eyes had not left my own the whole time, 
as well as I watched him relish in what he can do to my eager body. 

My legs seemed like jello once I had completed, and also his glove was slick with my 
juices. 

Just as my legs tottered, I felt his gloved hand’s understanding my waistline and lift me. 
I didn’t argue as he established me down on the bed and also pulled the covers back. 

Viktor relied on leave my area, but offered me one last glimpse. Whatever I captured 
flickering in his look appeared much more detailed, practically accessible. 

I had plainly provided him the signal to take my virginity and body for his very own, and 
yet he declined. He pleasured me, put me in bed and also just left. I could not 
comprehend the thoughts behind his actions. I laid in bed till morning, questioning what 



the hell I let happen. And also most notably, why I was greater than willing to happen 
again. 

 


